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DESCRIPTION

3¢ Rose (65), two, bright shade, tied by quartered cork cancels, red
“Boston Mass. Oct. 17” (1864) double-circle datestamp on cover to
Elgin, Minnesota, with beautiful 1864 Campaign design in light pur-
ple, Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson three-quarter portraits
facing left in circular frames with campaign slogan at left—“With these
true hearts, through Victory to Union and Peace”—and stamp collar at
right, L. Prang of Boston imprint

CENSUS, LITERATURE AND EXHIBITION REFERENCES

Dr. James W. Milgram, Abraham Lincoln Illustrated Envelopes and Letter 
Paper 1860-1865, design AL-154

CERTIFICATION

The Philatelic Foundation (1994)

CONDITION NOTES

Extremely Fine

HISTORY AND COMMENTARY

Publishing Without a Cause
Louis Prang, a German-born immigrant whose family set-

tled in Boston, was one of the leading printers of the 19th
century. In 1860 Prang bought out his partner in the firm
they started four years earlier, creating L. Prang & Company.
The firm produced colored advertising material, maps and
other printed material. In 1864 Prang traveled to Europe to
learn a new German chromolithographic process. When he
returned, Prang began to create high quality reproductions
of major art works.
During the 1864 election campaign, Prang did not choose

sides, which might have cut into his profits. He produced
the Lincoln-Johnson campaign design—in two versions—
and at the same time, his printing press was busy making 
envelopes depicting General McClellan and his Democratic
Party running mate, George Pendleton. The slogan at upper
left was changed to read, “Where Little Mack leads, the
hearts of the people will follow.” Prang’s establishment
seemed to know what moved the people’s hearts.
The Prang envelopes are among the most attractive of the

different 1864 Campaign designs, and they are also among
the rarest. ◼

LOT 59°

A beautiful and rare Prang & Co. campaign design with three-quarter portraits
of Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson, the National Union Party candidates
in the 1864 wartime election

ESTIMATE $2,000-3,000




